
Assistant Media Buyer

Join us and help define the future of Direct Results. As an Assistant Media Buyer, you will be acting as a

day-to-day liaison between our media buyers and account management staff providing support for

strategic media buying direction and executing campaign goals. You'll be responsible for developing and

assisting with media-buying, customer service, reporting and analytics, and understanding our client's

brands and business needs. This is a ground floor opportunity with growth potential for the right

candidate!

Things You’ll Do to Succeed

● Media Management: Utilize Audio buying software to produce and maximize media budgets

while leveraging available media research to improve buying strategies. Gather Audio Vendor

Information, approve Audio Vendor invoices and reconcile discrepancies. Traffic weekly

commercial instructions and ads/ spots to Audio Vendor Partners

● Client Management: Research and identify packages and improve client plans.  Participate in

ongoing communication with media sales and promotional staff. Compile monthly client internal

billing reports/contracts for the Accounting Department. Maintain client flowcharts and budgets.

● Team Management: Collaborate amongst the team and offer appropriate support for planning

assignments and special projects; assisting in the maintenance of plan activity. Participate with an

internal team to help clients set appropriate campaign goals and key performance indicators.

What You’ll Need to Succeed

● Bachelor’s degree from a four-year college/university - degree in Marketing, Advertising preferred

● One year experience in an assistant role or marketing coursework at the college level

● Familiarity with buying software such as SmartPlus, TvScan/TapScan, or Strata, is a strong plus.

● Fast Learner, adaptable

● Attention to detail and display excellent organizational skills

● Mathematically competent and comfortable with data

● Proficient with MS Office, including Word Powerpoint and Excel

● Motivated to work in a team environment that promotes collaboration

● Strong interpersonal and communication skills



You’ll Make an Impact by:

Motivating and inspiring those around you paying attention to detail, asking questions while striving to

independently make decisions. Assisting a high-caliber team and taking on complex responsibilities.

Developing remarkable media strategies based on perceptive understanding of marketing and

advertising. Positioning the agency for future growth whether that be for traditional/digital Audio or

integrated campaigns.

What You Can Expect:

We offer a friendly, fun team-based work environment with the tools and opportunity to grow within the

agency and expand the company itself.

Establishing a presence outside of the teams you support.

A place that cares about your personal goals just as much as your work.

About Direct Results

Direct Results designs and implements media strategy to help advertisers achieve growth goals. Direct

Results' customized audio advertising campaigns precisely match advertisers with key consumers

influencing listeners to take immediate action.  We do it with a state-of-the-art proprietary database

application identifying broadcasters by 72 psychographics and lifestyle characteristics. The application

catalogs all historic ROI data allowing DIRECT RESULTS to effectively pinpoint the target consumer. We

specialize in "everything audio" and work in virtually every category including: retail, health, beauty, diet,

financial, business opportunity, entertainment, political, travel, B to B and others. Everything Audio

includes Radio, Podcast, Streaming and Satellite Media. In recent years, Direct Results has expanded

into Video to include Broadcast. Cable and OTT.


